A novel quantitative proteomics workflow by isobaric terminal labeling.
Quantification by series of b, y fragment ion pairs generated from isobaric-labeled peptides in MS2 spectra has recently been considered an accurate strategy in quantitative proteomics. Here we developed a novel MS2 quantification approach named quantitation by isobaric terminal labeling (QITL) by coupling (18)O labeling with dimethylation. Trypsin-digested peptides were labeled with two (16)O or (18)O atoms at their C-termini in H(2)(16)O or H(2)(18)O. After blocking all ε-amino groups of lysines through guanidination, the N-termini of the peptides were accordingly labeled with formaldehyde-d(2) or formaldehyde. These indistinguishable, isobaric-labeled peptides in MS1 spectra produce b, y fragment ion pairs in the whole mass range of MS2 spectra that can be used for quantification. In this study, the feasibility of QITL was first demonstrated using standard proteins. An accurate and reproducible quantification over a wide dynamic range was achieved. Then, complex rat liver samples were used to verify the applicability of QITL for large-scale quantitative analysis. Finally, QITL was applied to profile the quantitative proteome of hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC) and adjacent non-tumor liver tissues. Given its simplicity, low-cost, and accuracy, QITL can be widely applied in biological samples (cell lines, tissues, and body fluids, etc.) for quantitative proteomic research.